
BASEBALL
PLAYERS

VERY ANGRY
Aroused Over the Rules

Promulgated by the
Yellow Journal.

BIS&IIHATIOJ AGMST CUBS.

Those in the Interior Suffer
Greatly by the New

Deal.

FORTY PEE CEIT !S FINALLY ACCEDED.

How Charity Flayed a Fart in the
Arrangement of the Schedule

of Games.

Phil Knell, notwithstanding the fact
that he made himself conspicuous on the
coaching lines in last Sunday's game in
the yellow, journal's tournament, ear-
ing in a W.I. &Finck uniform, will play
hereafter with the Olympics. Last night
Kneil affixed bis signature to an Olympic
contract. Knell willadd much strength to

the team. He is a clever south-raw
:wirier, and has lost very little of the can-
nin's he displayed in former yeais.

The talk in baseball circles last night
was the schedule rubiished in the ocher
journal yesterday morning and tne new
ruies for the guidance of the teams

The rules and schedule are preceded by
the statement that women willbe admit-
ted free to Saturday's game, and, in the
language ol the article, "a rare treat will
be in store for the 'ladies' on that day."
Indiscussing this phase or the situation

last evening a rlayer in one of the city
teams -a id:

"Now,Iadmire the fair sex; in 'act, 1
think every bail-tosser does. But why

should the 'ladies' at this late period in
the tournament be admitted free, when
they have been compelled to pay before?
It is obvious. The Saturday attendance j
at the games is weekly growing less and
less, and the management is desirou? of j
having the benches riled, even if i:ha? |
to 'paper' the grand sand. They raised,
however, the opportunity of their Lives in
not announcing that the play was made
on behalf of charity."

The new rules start out by saying that
"in view of the fact that 20 per cent of the
gross receipts of San Francisco is given to
charity, all the tournament games shall
be played there."

This rule has aroused the ire of Santa
Ciara and Santa Cruz. Last night a dis-

-} ate -
\>ai received from Santa Cruz say-

Ing teat great dissatisfaction prevailed
ere over this rule. Fred Swanton, an

oid baseball manager of the town and
who is building the new grounds just be-
hind the bathhouse, has made a nattering
offer to t^e Reliance of the California
League to meet Santa Cruz in the first
game played on the grounds.

The second rule stipulates "that teams
be allowed to play exhibition games on
ail the grounds included in the tourna-
i:ant—viz: Fresno, San Jose, Santa Cruz
arid San Francisco, and on no other
grounds without permission."

This rule the out-of-town clubs seri-
ously object to. All tournament games j
are to be played in San Francisco, but i
none in Fresno, ban Jose and Santa Cruz.

But tne third rule shows the justice of
The Call's contention Ihat the players!
heretofore have received inadequate com-

'
pensation for their work. The Call, after
righting two weeks 'or an increase in the
players' salaries, has so aroused the pub-
lic sentiment in their behalf that the yel-
low journal management now grudgingly
allows JO per cent of the gross receipts to j
each club.

Another striking thing in the new rules
: the adoption of a schedule. After
many months of tlaying, in which the
clubs did not know who their opponents
would be on the morrow, a schedule has
been adopted. The mysteries of calf-hued
baseball management are past finding oui.

Great progress is being made in the im-
provement of Recreation Park. Eighth
an . Harrison streets. Fifty teams yester-
day vere at work placing an eight-inch
dressing of loam on a heavy layer of
manure.

Tbe followingis the makeup of the Re-
ii:.nce team, which will meet t!»e Oilt
E^ges on Sunday: Ma&uire. iirst ba-e:
Mclntyre, cen-er field; Lange, third bi-e;
Doyle or Melwain, pitcher; Stanley,
catcher; Neaion, right field; StuJr, sec-
ond base; Dean, left field; Ariett, short-
stop; Perme. extra.

rpHERE is an unusual scene in Judge
ICarroll Cook's court every mornine

\u25a0*\u25a0 at 10 o'clock. On the opening of
court the Jud<re orders the calling of t!ie
caiendar, and vrhen Clerk Tohe reaches
thecaspof "Theodore A. Figel, charged
with murder," the defendant arises from

hi? place in the rear of the room, ana ad-
vancing to the bar bows 10 the court and
responds, "Present, your Honor."

This formality is rendered necessary on
account of an order made by the court at

the time of the granting of the defendant's
application to be admitted to bail.

At the conclusion of t. c argument by
the attorneys '.O~ the prisoner, it willbe
remembered thai. District Attorney

Barnes informed the court that he deemed
it a iroper ca«- for admitting the defend-
ant to bail. JuJ^e Cook adjourned court
temporarily ;n order that he ruiuht con-
sult with other Judges of the Superior
Court, and when he returned to the bench
he announced that while he would allow
the prisoner's apr ication for bail, he
would require him to report persona.. v in
open court every day until the case could
be tried. This order was made so that
there could be no possibility of the pris-
oner getf.r.g very far away before the offi-
cers of the .aw wouid be after him, if ne

should make up his mind to leave his
bondsmen in the lurch. At best he could
not hope to get more than twenty-four
hoars' start, and he would have to take
chances cv ]n on that, as any unusual
movement on nis part would at once
arouse s-uspicion.

The order of court carries withit a for-
feiture ef Fisel's bonds ifhe shall at any

time fail to answer to his name when it La
called by the clerk of the court, and in
order to save all the r gbts of the prose-
cution, on each occasion it is announced
in ODen court that the case is continued
by consent until the next regular court
day.

Thi* introduction of the lesal "ticket-
ol-leavi

"
system in a criminal crime is

something novel in the courts of this city,

bui it has the cv.dent itdvantaee of leav-
ing no opporiun.ty for escape, ior it is as
if the court shou.d '-make assurance
doubly sure and take a bond of fate."

HURLED TO HIS DEATH.
Frank Eilva Killed in the Hold

of the Steamer Walla
Walla.

He Was Dragged Prom a Ladder by a
Sack of Wheat That Was

Being Hoisted.

Frank Silva, a longshoreraan,so years of
age, was hurled to his death in the lioid of
tiie steamer Waila "Walla, now discharging
her cargo at seawall 2, last evening at 5

'clock.
The unfortunate .'aborer bad been busy

during the day working in the hold of the
vessel. At 5 o clock his day's work was
done anl he started up the ladder through
a hatchway to the deck. He had climbed
about liiteen feet when he noticed a
sack of wheat that was being hauled to
the deck swinjzinn oward Dim. He be-came alarmed and placed his foot against
tl.e sack to force it irom Him.

His foot caught in the sack, be was
dragged irom the ladder and went piaag-ing into the hold below. He struck on
ins eaa and deatn was instantaneous.
His body was hoisted to the deck and re-
move 1 to the Morgue.

The deceased leaves a widow ana three
minor children, who were wholly depend-
ent upon him for support.

Scandinavian Sui:gerfegt.
The tcree Scandinavian Sineing societies,

Dumberu. about 100 voices, will together
give a coi.cert and ball at Saratoga Ha;l, M-i
Geary street, next Saturday, October 2. Tneprogramme willeonsigt oj ten nu-i.bers, under
tne k-:.<lei>.hip oi Professor AxelPehlstrom.

T<» C ure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Drug-
Silts refund the money ititiaiis to cure, 25c..

HAVE THEY
MONEY TO BURN

Aii Important Change in
the Eules of the School

Directors.

It Gives a Newly Made Com-
mittee Unlimited Authority

to Spend Money.

The Solid Contingent Can find Lu-
crative Employment for All

Their Priends.

Another neat little scheme to spend the i
taxpayers' money for the benefit of a few
tried and true friends of the Solid Nine in I
the School Board has manifested it&e.f.;
and unless something can be done to I
check iithere is no saying to what limits |
it willbe carrle:!.

The plan originated in the fertile brain i
of Mr. Waller a couple of months ago, and ;

when he explained its beauties to his con- i

freres a murmur of admiration such as !
Spartacus may have heard when he ad- ;
dressed the gladiators ran through the j
little band incaucus assembled.

There was no proviso in '.he rule that j
!Mr. Waller De made chairman of the com- |
imit tee, but this, of cour.-e, was under-'
stood. Itseems also to have teen under j
stood that the committee be the >ole
judees of when and whore the experts
would be neede :and how many would be
required. There seemed to be absolutely no
necessity of getting the sanction of the
board. IfMr. Waller or t;is fellow com-
mitteemen warr.ed twenty health in-
spectors a $20 per day they could go ahead
and hire them

—
the board would foot the

Dill.
This was the resolution as offered, but

Mr.Head was Dot satisfied withIt and to
the surprise of the Solid Nine had the

;audacity 10 express bis opinion on the
1 Bubjec:.

He could see no necessity of appointing
health inspectors for the school buildines
when the board already has one in the
person of John O'Brien, wi:o is paid for
doing this work. Besides this, each prin-
cipal and teacher is supposed to look after

; the sanitary condition of the room's under
j ii,eir care and report any iittle discrepan-
icies which tney may note. Then there is
1 also a Board of Health connected with the; city, having in it*employ a surplus of in-
j spectors, whose jurisdiction certainly ex-
tends over the public school buildings and
who would be only too willing to under-
take the task of making periodical inspec-
tions.

Mr. Head was supported by Messrs.
Armer and Derham, and through their ef-
forts the resolution was amended and car-
ried with the proviso that no expense be
incurred by me inspection. This proviso
was all right as Ion,: as itlasted, but it
only lasted until the next meeting of the
board, when it was s;ricKen out, giving
the committre all the latitude it wanted.
And the Solid Nine smiled benignly and
winked at one another.

The next move, was a perfectly natural
one, in fact the only one that could be ex-
rected under the chcumstancs. Itwas
the presentation of two bills, one by J. H.
Costigan, the other by C. L. Shilling, for
$133 30 each, for inspecting school build-
ings during the past lony days.

Mr. Head attempted to raise a storm
over this, and asked what these gentle-
men bad done for their money. He was
brushed aside as unostentatiously as a
Jerseyman brushes aside a mosquito, out
wiih a persistence which would De highly
creditable to the musical littleinsect he
insisted on being answered.

Finally the answer came from Waller in
a if-you-must-know-you-must way, "The
gentlemen visited all the school buildings
and ail justed the shades in some of the
rooms

This, then, is what inspectors at a sal-ary of $100 per month are required for.
For who caanot see the necessity of an
experienced man to adjust window cur-
tains and ;ook at thermometers? Think
of the horror with which parents would
view their offspring coming irom cchoolsneezing with a cold, owing to neither the
principal, the teacher \u25a0 nor the janitor
knowing at what temperature to keep aschoolroom; or with astigmatic eyes oreyes looking different ways, owing to im-
proper 'light. Truly, these are serious
questions and well worthy ol considera-
Iuon.

LITTLE HOUSE,
BIG LEARNING

David Starr Jordan Explains
the Purposes of the

University.

Interesting Address Before the
Auxiliary ofthe Washington

Memorial Society,

Many Ladies Listen to Words of
Wisdom Prom the Learned

Professor.

Professor David Starr Jordan, who for
several montiis has been interested in 'be
subject of a National University, read a
paper that he nad published in the Forum
before a meeting ofladies interested in that
subject, and presided over by Miss Sarah
D. Hamlin, yesterday at the Occiden-
tal Hotel. Following is a portion of the
article, in which he explains the purpose
and need of a university of this sort:

The National University should notbe an
institution oi general education, withits rules
»:;d rezuiations, college clauses, Food-fellow-
ship ana iootbnlt learn. Itsnould be tbeplace
lor the training of Investigators an.; of men
ofaction. Itshould admit, an student who is
under age or wno has not a definite purpose to
jaccomplish. It lias no time or streugth to
speud Inlaying the foundations tor education.
Its function Mrs not in the conduct of exami-
nations or the granting of academic degrees.
Itla not essential that it should give profes-
sional training of any kind, though tnat would
be desirable. Itshould have the same relation
to Harvard and Columbia and Johns Hopkins

Ithat Berlin University now holds. lishould
rill,with noble adequacy, tie ace which the
graduate departments o. our rmi universities
partially occupy. In doing so it would >i.r-
nisli a stimulus which wi md strengthen all
sira;iar wort throughout the rand.

A university bears the stamp of Its origin.
Whatever lU origin the university ennobles
it. But a national university must spring
irom the people. Itmust be paid for by them
and itmust have its final Justification in trie
upbuildingof the nation. Whatever institu-
tions the people need the people must create
and control. That this can b; done wisely Is
no matter of theory. With all their mistakes
and crudities the State universities oi this
country constitute the most hopeful feature
in our wnole educational system. Doubtless

|the weakness a. d foiiy of the people have
'

affected them injuriously from time to lime.
1ii. is not ne point. We must mink of the
effect they have had in curing the people of
weakness and fo.ly. "The hi-tory ol lowa,"
lay*Dr. Angell."is the history of her State

!University." The same thing is grandly and
!emphatically true of Dr. Angeil'sown State of
Michigan. Inits degree me history of every
;btaie is molded by its highest institution of
learning. There is no instrument of political,
social or administrntiye reform to bo com-
pared with the influence of a national uni-

jversity.

Professor Jordan went farther and said
that he himself had received more of an
education at Washington tuan he had at
Cornell, Harvard ana other univer-iiies
be attended. It was not to be a large,
grand building, but a small institution
devoted wholly to learning.

The ladies then discussed the subject at
length and decided to submit it to a com-
mittee for turther inves'.igat.on. The
ladies on the committee appointed are:
Mrs. Edna Sneli Pouison, Mrs. John F.
Merrill, Mrs. Henry Gibbons, Mrs. Irving
F. Moulton, Mr*. A S. Hubbard, Mrs.
Cabell Maddox, Mrs. Emma Shatter How-
ard, Mrs. George OuHon, Mis. Harriet
Strong and Dr. Adelaide Brown.

AN ACCIDENT.
No .Evidence of Minder Found ia the

Ctie of George £. Wi.4i.ii.
The Coroner's jury yesterday morning

in the case of George E. Wilson, whose
dead body was found last Wednesday
morning lying at tbe foot of Teleura[b
Hill, on Chestnut street, between Kearny
and Montgomery, returned a verdict of
accidental death.

There was absolutely no evidence what-
ever to afford grounds lor a suspicion of
murder. The man's clothing was torn,
and his body was scratched nnd bruised
where be had struck tbe cliff in bis fall.
His hat was not lost, as stated in a sensa-
uonal paper, but was found lying near tbe
b -dy, and w;^s placed in possession of the
Coroner with the remain".

>uit AEain«t Larkin.
Thomas O. Larkin has been sued by William

B. Pringle iorsit>o2 30 on account of a laud
tiansscilon.

DEPTH OF A
MOTHER'S LOVE

Shown in the Melancholy
Accidental Death of

Kittle Wells.

The Girl Fell Down a Lodging-
House Stairs and Fractured

Her Skull.

Piteous Letter Prom Her Mother
Pound in Her Effects Bering

Her to Eeform.

Kittle Wells, a waitress in the Kalmar
dance saloon on the Barbary Coast, was j
instantly killed at half-past 1o'clock yea- |
terday afternoon by fallingdownstairs in j
the lodcin?-house at 520 iJush street, >

where she had been residing.
She was returning to her room from a

irestaurant In company with Myrtle Cald-
!well and John Quarreils, the two others
being ahead of her on the landing at tne i
time she lost her balance and fell back- ;
ward down the stairs. The body was I
taken to the Morgue, where an examina-
tion by Dr. Gallagher revealed the fact
that the skull was fractured.

The unfortunate woman was a native
'

of California and 26 years old. Her true

name was Theresa Morse and she came to
t:;is city from Stockton about a year ago,
she having bee.i divorced from her hus-
band. Her mother and other relatives re- !
Side in that city.

AmonL1 the effects of the dead woman j
was a letter from her mother containing a !
piteous appeal for tbe reformation of her !
daughter. The following is an extract:
It seems Iam doomed for trouble. There i

have been some people tiiiitknow you and i
know me as your other, ana they have told i
use of the kind of life you are .ending botn Ipas; and present, and Il.iuk it terrible lor
one of your raising and age. Yousurely don't
like the wayyou an living. Will you never,
turn from your ways ? For God's sate, what-
ever willbecome ot you? Just inkingup with
some scap.grace for»v lew months and drink j
and smoke. For all Hairy Austin broke your
ribs, here you still tee the dirtycur. The
whole thine has been flung in my lace till11
hang ny head with shame.

Oh, Terry! lam allbroke up. Iheard you
were coming to see int. Iwould have liked to
have seen you as you were in former day.*, but
to look at you in disgrace Inever warn to. I!
want to remember you as you once were, but !
not as you are now, and do not try to drag
your f./.k-, much less your mother, down on a
level wita you.

Oh, iwas so in hopes that you were going
to lead a different life,but lite all my bopes
tbey are blasted so, but Iwillhave to slanu it..

Mow,Terry, remember Icouid never stand
'

to see you hungry or in need in any wav and
not helpyou ifIhe.d to do without myself:
but. Oh, do not lei me see you till you are
livinga better life

—
the life you were taught

at your mother's knee.
On, if you only knew what it cost me to

write thii.l This is tne saddest letter of my
life. My hand uembies so Ican scarcely
write.

Now, if you get sick let me know. Iwill
come to see you there, but here peop c would
look down on me, for 1 go in guud society.
Lei me hear irom you once in a while, 1want
10 know you are well, and, oh,do try and do
to. Well, lay deal girl,dou't thinkIwant to
in-t you off. Ot course Iiove my children,
but now can 1 look on one that "bag dove so
wrung when Ihave put in my best days for
you ell, and you all know it? ican't write
any more. Good-by, dear girl,and write. As
ever, Youk Mother.

KILLEDBY A MoKKEY WRENCH.
Fatal Accident to Daniel Slurphjr in

the New Spreckels ltuildiug

Dante. Murphy, a plumber, '23 years of
age, livingat 30~ Eddy street, met with a
fatal accident at the new Spreckels build-
ing, Tnird and Market streets, yesterday
afternoon.

He was working on the second story,
when a monkey wrench that fell from one
or the upper stories struck him on the
top of the bead, fracturing his sicull.

He was taken 10 the Receiving Hospital
in the ambulance, but died in about a
hall hour. A piece of the skull was
driven into his brain. The body was
taken to the Morgue.

»
—

\u2666
—

\u2666
—

Ieagiic of Crou Kntertainment.
The army members o! Company L,League of

the Cross ( a.-lets, have completed arrange-
ments for an enteriainment and social to be
given at .Mission Parlor Hall on Seventeenth
(street, above Valencia. An excellent pro-
gramme will be rendered. Tickets may bepurchased hithe tali. The proceeds willgo
•-oward the army fund.

Kicked by Hi,Horse.
Daniel Sullivan, a potato pedil.er, livingat

1416 Alabama street, was kicked on the left
leg by his horse while littlngon nil wagon

• lay at Twenty-foorth ami Hurnson
stree'.s. He su«;a;ne ia Compound fraciure of
both tones of the Lee wbicli wa> aitei.ded to
by Dr.K;fe al the City and County Hospital.

COY DIRECTORS
SHUN THE GAFF

O'Donnell's Summons-Ser-
ver Chasing the School

Board.

Hammond and Carew Were
Hooked by Tricks Entirely-

New to Them.

Gallagher, Like a Jack o' Lantern,

Makes a Clerk's Life a Weary
Burden.

The life of the summons-server, like the
life of the policeman in the "Pirates of
Penzance," is not always a happy one.
This is the conclusion of Charles £. 8.
Weeks, who, for the past four or five days.
has been endeavoring to serve the sum-
monses on the members of the Board of
Education in the case of C. C. O'Donnell
versus trie members of that august body.
Itwillbe remembered that in this case

Dr. O'Donnell seeks to oust the Board of
Education for making certain changes ;n

the matter oi the school text Docks, the
same as the latb Board of Supervisors
were turned out of the green pastures of
prosperity into the barren highway of
private life. The summonses, which oegm
"You are hereby commanded to appear,"
etc, were placed in tbe hands of Mr.
Weeks for service upon the several direct-
ors therein named, and he started out
With a lightheart.

Last evening be returned to the office
weary of foot and low in spirits, for there
was still one more to serve and no telling
when the job would be finished. The one
unserved.like the farmer's chicken that ran
around sj fast that itcould not be counted,

it Director E. J. Gallagher. Mr. Weeks
lias camped at Gallagher's effice, roosted
upon i:is front door steps by tne hour and
chased phantom Gallaghers ail over town.

This snmmons is now showing the signs
of aze and a hardlile.

it- edges are frayed and the once bright
green paper bears the dog ears of many a
disappointment, lor Mr. Weeks has pulled
it out for service on nearly every Gal-
la^h-r whose name appears in trie city
directory, and now Mr. Weeks has the
wild dei tnat every other man in the
city of bun Francisco is named Gallaener.

Witn Directors Drucser, Bu-ns, Ban-
te 1. Bitrnngton. Ragan, Head, Waller and
Arrner it was a "dead easy game," for
taey acKnowie<iged the summons like lit-
tle men, out William A.Derham proved a
puzzler to the summons-server, who don't
Knoweven now whether the director de-
nied his identity or wiiether there is two

of lnm. For two days WeeKs ran after
Derham and finally the man who accepted
the sumaions proved to be the same per-
son, ox one who looked like him, that
Weeks had talked to no less than halt a
dozen time«.

Thomas K. Carew was another hard one
to catci), for he caused much delay an l
annoyance by acc-p:i:i>: the summons
directed to Director Waller, and was only
iande 1 by mistaking the weary and sad-
faced Weeks for one who had lost Li last
and best friend. An inquiry as lo the
price of a cotiin threw him off his guard
and tie disclosed his identity. This in-
advertence was caused to some extent by
a little trick on the part of Mr. Weeks,
who caused a lady triend to call Mr.
Carew up on the tolephone. As the lady
hud a sob in her voice the much-sought-
for director was taken completely off his
frtuard when the soiemn-visagei Weess
pot in an appearance.

Director Phil Hammond, "Eloquent
Phil" as he i; sometimes called, was
another hard one for the summons-server
to catch. For days he is said to have kepi
away from hi? place of business and could
not be f'lund at his home at 2 Golden
place, o5 Lirk'.n street, and Weeks had a
tootpath worn by running b?tween the
two places. At last he won by strategy
wuat energy failed to accomplish. Yes-
terday Mr. Weeks provided himself with
a "wad" of copy paper sucu a? reporters
use and a pencil, and chancing his suit of
clothes called at the Hammond residence
and said to the lady who answered the
r>ell that he was a reporter and wanted to
interv.ew Mr. H. on the subject of Sup-
erintendent Webster.

It may be considered a mean trick to
ilay upon a man's weatcne-s, but

—
Direc-

tor Hammond appear?*! at the door in
less than a minute. Mr. Weeks s.iid the
Director's disappointment and chagrin
was almst pitiful and caused a twinge ot

his own conscience; but duty isduty.
But WeeKs, like the Wandering Jew,

wno was ae-tir.od to wander np nnd down
tlie face oi the earth uctil itie judgment
day, is sull hunting up and uown the
C ip, looking for Gallagher.
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STATEMENT
i OF THE

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
OF THE

COMMERCIAL UNION FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK. IX THE STATE OP NEW
York, on the 31st day of December. A. D.

1896, and :or the year ending on that day. as
made to the Insurance Commissioner of th» .Mate
of California, pursuant to the provisions of sec-
tions 610 and 611of the Political Co-ac, condensed
as per o;antc furnished by the Commissioner.

CAPITAL.
Amount of Capital mock, paid up in

Lash 200,000 00

ASSETS.
Cash Market Value of a 1:->tocis and

Bonds owned by company $237,722 60
Cash inCompany's <_tiiee 6 69
Cash inBanks. 2,845 38
Interest due and accrued on all

Stocks and Loans 1,26109
Interest accrued on Bank Balanres. 39 61
Pr miums in due Course of Collec-

tion 9,8^1 43

Total Assets $251.696 70' -
LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted and unpaid $116 90
Losses in process of Adjustment or

Jn suspense I,feOU 00
Gross premiums on Fire Risks run-

ningone year or less, 843,900 31:
reinsurance 50 percent '-1,950 16

Gross premiums on Fire Kisks run-
ningmore than one year. $411 17;
reinsurance pro rata 229 18

Allo her demands against the com-
pany 2,863 13

Total Liabilities 527.959 38

INCOME.
Net Cash actually received foe Fire

Premiums £43,998 57*
Received for interest and dividends

- ..
on Bonds, stocks, Loans, and from \u25a0\u25a0

a,iother sources 6,280 00
Received for interest on Bank Bal-

ances... •.'•• 15-60

Total Income :. $50,43117

EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for Fire Losses

(Including $12 65, lo&ses of pre-
'

\u25a0

vious years) $5,970 02
Dividends to stockholders.. ..... 6,000 00'
Paid or a. lowed for Commission or .

Brokerage 7.201
Paid for salaries, Fees,, and other

charges for officers, clerks, etc. 1,106 65
Paid for state, national and local

taxe5............ 1.443 32
Allother payments and expendi-

tures 511 60

TotalExpenditures $22.2:347

Losses Incurred during the year
(tire) $8,874 -it

Risks and Pre-
~

mums. Fire Risks. j Premiums.

Net amount ifrisks
written during the
year $7, 23a,265 $74,022 76

Net amount of n-K>
expired during the
year

'
3,484,921 30,777 92

Net amount inforce
December 1.1896 j 4,606,635 44.311

CHARLES SEW ALL,President
A. H. Wi'.AV, Secretary.

*üb«cribed and sworn to before me this 13th
clay of January, 1897.

JOHN A.HILLERY,
Commissioner for California la New York.

C. F. MULLINS,
GENERAL AGENT,

301 CALIFORNIA ST.,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

The advertising manager of one of the most successful New Yorkdailies relates his own experience with Ripans Tabules as follows:"I
had for some time a trouble with my heart, a sort of palpitation or
fluttering that was very annoying. It would occasionally produce achoking sensation that would make me take a long breath. It was
very unpleasant and rather painful, too. It was not until Ihad
suffered for a considerable time that Iresorted to Ripans Tabules.Their effect was not immediate but gradual. Within a week, however]
the fluttering had ceased andIfound myhealth again at its normalpoint. Itook one Tabule after each meal and one before going tobed. lam not taking them now, forIhave no present need of them.
The nicest thing about the Tabules is that their action is so mildandfleasant, entirely without any of the disagreeable features associatedwith so many medicines. The need of them is rarely more than tem-
porary and good results are often brought about by even a single one."

A new style packet containing tss sirivs tabcxw In a paper carton (without jrfaasl isnow tn*»!..r.~.•jrsg «tor»e-Fo«i rvre CK3TB. Tins low-priced fort is intended for the pooraod tSfeoonnSST C&V&S+erf die flv»oent cartons (ISO tabales) can %>e> ha4bynukll byPending tor*~y-«4«-hi mi'-STtSz T_ V™*??*^frw**T.*>.n6»w tent E» T«*r«f•ibtf*««rw«w^^^iw^iSJS? 1™1

Ready Friday, Oct. ist.

THE OCTOBER 1

CENTURY
CONTAINS

"The Rollof Honor of the
New York Police,"

By THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
i

Tellinghowpersona: gallantry has been made a j
factor inpromo lion. With pictures by Jay Ham- ;
bidgk. In the series: -'Heroes of Peace."

"Wild Animals in a New England
'

Game-Park."
An account of tte famous Corbin game-preserve \
of '.'7,000 acres, in New Hampshire, by G. T.
Fkbbis. fully illustrated.

Dr. Holmes to a Classmate.
Characteristic correspondence of the Autocrat, j

Marie-Antoinette as Dauphine,
By Anna L. Bicknell.

A vividpen-picture based n;ion important newly
discovered material. K;ch y illustrated.

A Village Comedy.

••The Flirting of Mr. Nicklns."
By the author of

'
or Mof a Sanctified Town."

illustrated.

Exquisite Wood-Engravings by Cole. j
From the Masterpieces of

sir Joshua Reynolds.

The Art of Charles Keene, by Joseph Penned,
with unpublished drawings by Keene.

What is an Aurora? by Alexander McAdie, ;
with telescopic photographs.

Final chapters in \u2666•Campaigning i
with Grant," by General Horace
Porter, and "Hugh Wynne," by Dr. j

S. Weir Mitchell, etc., etc.

Sold Everywhere
- - -

35 Cents. I
PUBLISHED BY

THE CENTURY CO., NEW YORK.

0000000000000
AN EXCELLENT

II/ft*A T Properly prepared ana
|\/II"1 r\I promptly served, can"lt***-*-^ always be obtained in :

THE GRILL ROOM OF THHI
Decidedly the T> AT A /^-p •
Most Popular MAI AIHDining Apart- \u25a0*\u25a0 iIL/iiVJIrf
\u25a0oent in town. mm mi i«.»niym.—lia

CH&o<>o-0-0-CK><>o-o<>
NOTARY PUBLIC.

A. J. HENRY. NOTARY PUBLIC,
CQQ MARKET >T.. OPP PALACE HOl'£I»

"
\JOvJ Telephone 670. P.esidenca 909 Vatoaci* !
aire«l iaiepbeae •\u25a0CanrcU" la.

NEW TO-DAY.

CtiAS KEILySPROH

o^Eisriisra-
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1897. I!Fall and Winter Fashions jFall and Winter Fashions

MEN'S- AND YOUNG MEN'S 1

HIGH-GRADE CLOTHING!
J|^gjs|3r* A revelation to good dressers. Our high- [|
IRP^^ grade ready-to-wear garments are in touch H

i with the best of tailors. . Come, try on §
i some of our latest innovations. i

iVEOUis-^r BACK IP -s-ott \7Vr^k.lNT it. ||
se. cor. kearnYand sutteb.

NEW TO-DAT.

Forty=Five Years

Jfk^ A Rheumatic.
U f^t^itf AFTER SUFFERING untold agonies
T / Jvi^l **and trying every remedy known to

JM AJ; ill medical science, W. H. Stapp of Fout
\^Vlvrf^dl Springs finds a cure in DR. SANDEN'S
\ nk^L ELECTRIC BELT- He telis of his
l^Kjj^-^1 wonderful cure in a letter dated at Fout

l-^^s^" Springs, Cal., January 18, 1897. He says :
DR. A. T. SANDEN—Dear Sir:Ihave now been wearing: your Electric Belt a little

more than seven months. First Igot a No. 5 as an experiment, which was not
strong enough for my case. Afterward Igot a stronger one. Mine was a very
aggravated and long-continued case of Rheumatism and Nervous Debility. Ihad
been afflicted with rheumatism for forty-five years, the last three years of which period
Isuffered greatiy from nervous debility. Iam now wonderfully improved. My nervous
trouble is nearly gone. The parts affected are fast assuming th:ir natural size and shape.
Action oi my heart, which was greatly disturbed, is now nearly norm I Although we
are having a very disagreeable winter Ifeel no rheumatic trouble lam now nearly
sixty-two years of age, and Iconsider my improvement almost miraculous. 1 shall not
fail to recommend your belt to all sufferers. W. H. STAPP.

Here is a man who has spent hundreds of dollars without finding
relief until he got the grandest of all remedies

—
DR. SAIXriJIEIXr'S BIiECTRIC BELT.

AS GOOD FOR WOMEN AS FOR MEN.
There is nothing so penetrating, nothing so invigorating, nothing

that willrelieve the pain and stiffness as speedily as Dr. Sanden's
Electric Belt. Its cures are numbered by the thousands. Every day
brings fresh proof of its power. Ifyou have Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Sciatica, Lumbago or weakness in the nerves or vital organs you ought
to consult Dr. Sanden. He willtell you whether his belt willcure you,
and give you advice free. If you cannot call send for the free book'"

Three Classes of Men," which willbe sent sealed to address for the
asking. Don't put it off. Act to-day. There is nothing more impor-
tant than your health. Call or address
T\T* A X QASlinriM 632 Market Street, Opposite
UK. M. I.OAlvUCillf Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Office Hours— B A. M. to 8:30 P. M.;Sundays. 10 to 1. 232 West Second st-, Los Angeles*
253 Washington street, Portland, Or.'; 835 Sixteenth street, Denver, Colo.

'*

KOTE.— Make no mistake la Ibe number— 632 MAfiKEXST£E£r. Make note of it,


